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For Moscow resident
Kelly O'eill, biking is a
way of life.

'There's a real bike en-
ergy here," O'eill said.
"One of the first things I no-
ticed coming here was how
bike friendly it is,"

After O'eill moved to
Moscow from Seattle, she
was pleased to find bike
paths and lanes in the city
that made getting from
point A to point B a cinch.

. "I'e found the peo-
le who do drive are so

riendly to bike riders,"
O'eill said.

Because of her interest
in biking, O'eill started a
group that allows bike en-
thusiasts to come together.
Several activities are in
the planning stage by the

roup, which is fresh off the
eels of its first meeting.

"May is National Bike to
Work Month," O'eill said.

An event to celebrate the
month-long campaign is in
the works —it will feature
energy stations around Mos-
cow strategically located on
the bike commuting routes.

'nothermember of the
group, Palouse Clearwa-
ter Environmental Insti-
tute Community Outreach
Specialist James Blakely, is
working on organizing a
"critical mass" for the city
of Moscow.

"A critical mass usually
happens the last Friday of
every month in big cities,"
Blakely said. "Large groups
of cyclists flood the road."

Blakely said the goal of a
critical mass is to promote
bicycle awareness.

"When you gather so
many cyclists together,
you make a powerful state-
ment," Blakely said.

Blakely has organized
critical masses before in oth-
er cities. This one will have
a theme, although it hasn'
yet been decided what the
theme will be. Blakely in-

illustration by Nick Groff/Argonaut
Street. A local group headed

Photo
Vance Spencer, a University of Idaho student, rides his bike alongside campus traffic Thursday afternoon on Deakin
by Moscow resident Kelly O'eill is working to promote bicycle awareness around town., —,v

dicated the riders might all
wear the same color.

"7ypically, a critical mass
lasts 20 to 40 minutes,"
Blakely said. "There's no set
path for a mass. The leader
takes the other cyclists all
over the place."

Blakely said critical
masses also help promote
camaraderie,

The new group has
also found support from
Moscow city government.

tor of community relations
for Gritman Medrcal Center,
and she's found her job ties
can tie in with her love of cy-
ding. On April 29, the hospi-
tal js hosting a presentation
from national mountain bik-
ing champion Tony Smith,
who also works at Gritman.

"He's going to give a'pre-
sentation with training tips
on how to get into shape,"
O'eill said;

Smith's presentation

"The Sustainable Envi-
ronment Committee and
Transportation Commit-
tee are also supportive and
said they'l be helping out
O'eill said.

The group has also at-
tracted attention from local
media outlets such as KLEW-
TV.in Lewiston and Inland
Northwest Radio, Both or-
ganizations have invited the
group for an interview.

0Neill is also the direc-

Mayor Nancy Chancy was
present at the group's in-
augural meeting last week.

"I think Chancy is totally
cool for getting out there
and biking to work;" O'eill
said. "For me, it's a real in-
spiration to see our leaders
promoting these activities."

O'eill said some peo-
ple think professionals
don't bike to work, but
Chancy and others like her
prove them wrorig.

supplements the hospital's
focus on wellness and pre-
ventative activities; " .

"It makes sense to en-
courage people to walk or
bike," O'NeiII said.

The group holds meet-
ings at 4 p.m. every Wednes-
day at One World Cafe.
Anyone who is interested
in the group is weIcome to
attend..Further informa-
tion can be found by calling
O'eill at 301-4155.

Reid Wright
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The Joint Finance and
Appropriations Committee
approved a budget recom-
mendation on Tuesday for
fiscal year 2010 that has a
$12.1 million reduction in
the University of Idaho's
budget base from this year.

The $12.1 million reduc-
tion does not take into ac-
count an up to 8.5 percent
student fee increase, which
could be approved next
week by the Idaho State
Board of Education and
generate as much as $3.57
million based on flat enroll-
ment, said a UI statement
released Wednesday.

UI Provost Doug Baker
emphasized this was just
one step in a long process at
Tuesday's UI Faculty Coundl
meeting. The proposed bud-

et still needs to be approved

y the Idaho State Legislature,
the governor and the SBOE

It is difficult to calculate
percentages because the to-
tal operating budget for fis-
cal year 2009 is still in flux
from state budget cuts. But
as it stands, according to
JFAC figures, the $12.1mil-
lion reduction represents a
roughly 8 percent reduction
of appropriated funds from
this year —which includes

student fees and state funds—and roughly 3 percent of
UI's total budget.

The budget recommen-
dation includes $4.8 million
in federal stimulus funding.
Without the funding, there
would be a $16.9 million
reduction, There is another
$4.8 million allocated for
fiscal year 2011, Baker saiP,

"That gives us some
time," Baker said, "to look
at our programs and con-
tiriue to do our program
prioritizations, to continue
to look for efficiencies in the
system, continue tn look at
innovations ...so that we
re-shape 'he institution
with a smaller budget."

The proposed budget
also includes a 3 percent
state faculty/staff salary
reduction. Baker said the
university has asked for
"flexibility" in distributing
those salary cuts to avoid
across-the-board cuts.

Baker pointed out that
UI's budget cuts were not
as bad as Washington State
University, which faces a 29
percent budget reduction.

"Our (budget reduction)
isn't rosy, but relatively-
it is," he said.

The budget introduced
last week cuts nearly $400
million from state-funded
higher education in Idaho.

12.1 mi ion
cut ossi e Kansas State University Provost

Duane Nellis, another finalist, re-
moved his name from consider-
ation after the SBOE rejected his
salary request, according to his of-
ficial statement.

Holbrook said he is unaware
whether or not Dooley's

removal'as

salary related.
'They didn't see eye to

eye," he said. 'If it's a mat-
ter of money, I hope the state
board comes up with it."

Other flnalists include
Larry Penley, a. former

resrdent of Colorado
tate University who re-

signed from his post last
November. Before his res-
ignation, an investigation
had begun into Penley's
decision to move large
amounts of funding from
academic departments to ~

the athletic department
and his own. The Colorado Inde-
pendent reported the move tripled
the budget of his department.

Holbrook said as soon as Pen-
ley's name was,released as a flnal-
ist, he received e-mails asking his
name be stricken from

consider-'tion.

He said the decision was dif-
ficult because he is qualifled.

"As soon as we put him on the list,

ankl,
eople started saying things about

,"he said. "Frankly, on paper, he
is a good candidate.",

UI College of Law Dean Don Bur-
nett is also still in the running. Hol-
brook said Burnett has made it der
he is ready to lead.

"He is happy to serve, if we let
him," he said.

Alexiss lerner
Argonaut

The exact inner workings of the
presidential selection process fall
under a closed-door system between
the Idaho State Board of Education
and a University of Idaho selection
committee.

Although little'is known
about what goes into the
selection process, the only
things to come out recently
are candidates.

Presidential finalist Da-
vid Dooley stepped out of
the running Monday, the
third candidate to drop out
of the race since it began.

In a public release, Dool-
ey said hjs and the SBOE's
,"visions for the role, scope
and future of UI were not
the right fit at this time."

'ooley declined to com-
ment on the situation, redirecting
any questions to SBOE Spokesman
Mark Browning.

"The state board (and Dooley) mu-
tually agreed that they had different
visions, and upon that realization, he
was withheld," Browning said.'

After finalists were selected in Jan-
uary, the campus selection committee
was deared of its duties. With two of
the finalists out of the running, ASUI
President Garrett Holbrook, the only
student member on the campus se-
lection committee, said SHOE needs
to get the job done.

"We'e in a picMe now," he said.
"We need the state board to step up. Fi-
nancially, we can't han'die not having
someone who can ...represent us."

David

Dooley

for more
INFD

Questions regarding
the presidential search
process can be directed
to SBOE Spokesman Mark
Browning at 631-2724.

When interim President Stephen
Daley-'Laursen took his posiflon, he
agreed he would not be considered
as the permanent president, Brown-
ing said, but he does not rule out the
possibility..

He said the board is capable of
making such a decision.

"The ultimate hire is up to the
board," he said. "...anything is
possible."

Holb rook said Daley-Laursen
has shown his ability to carry the
weight of the university, but his in-
terim status remains.

"Until he's permanent, he's an In-
terim," he said.

'olbrooksaid he believes Daley-
Laursen should be considered for
the presidency.

"Ihope it's a possibility," he said.
Browning said SBOEVice Piesident

Paul Agidius has asked for any addi-
tional information on potential can-
didates, and the process is onloinm.
Holbrook said the future of the~
process is, at this point, unknown.-

'%he search committee worked
very hard," he said. "I'm really sad...we really don't know what the
state board's plan is now;"

P RESIDENTIAL SEARCH

Future of selection process uncertain
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Traveling to Moscow, Russia,
wouldn't be a big deal for a for-
mer prime minister of Norway—coming to Moscow, Idaho, is a
different story.

Dr, Gro Harlem Brundtland
took the nine-hour. flight to the
University of Idaho and delivered

, the keynote speecn for the Borah
Symposium Tuesday. Before an
audience of more than 700, Brundt-

, land highlighted the correlation
between health and peace around
the globe and the impact of climate
change,

This year marks the 62nd an-
nual Borah Symposium since
its first program in 1948, when
Eleanor Roosevelt spoke at the
university on "The Causes of War
and the Conditions for Peace."
The symposium committee,
chaired by Michael Greenlee and
Olivia Hodqes, chose this year'
theme, "Budding Health, Build-
ing Peace."

They brought not only
Brundtland to Moscow, but pro-
fessors from Georgetown Uni-
versity, the University of West-
ern Ontario and the University
of Nantes in France.

The symposium annually
plants a tree in honor of the key-
note speaker. The tumultuous
weather prevented the ceremony
from taking place in the University

~ Arboretum's Presidential Grove,
Instead, Interim President Stephen
Daley-Laursen joined Brundtland
in planting a Norway Maple in the
Idaho Commons.

In his introduction of Brundt-
land at the event, Daley-Laursen
said she was, "an energetic blend
of stateswoman, physician, man-

da er,politician (and) internation-
activist," and cited her accom-

plishments and impact around
the world.

"What an incredible, almost in-

describable honor it is for us to have
her here," Daley-Laursen said,

Brundtland worked as a phyr
sician for 10 years before serv-
ing as Norway's first, and so far
only, female prime ministei from
1986 to 1996, After she resigned,
Brundtland was appointed the
first female Director General
of the United Nations World
Health Organization in 1998.She
remained there until 2003r She
championed efforts to promote
sustamability around the world
in addition to her commitment
to environmental awareness and
global health initiatives.

Throughout her speech,
Brundtland emphasized'er be-
lief that true, lasting peace around
the world can only be achieved
through proper response to the
crisis of climate change, education,
addressing human rights issues
and providing adequate health
care to all parts of the world.

"As a child, I was convinced
that we all should be given equal
respect, . rights . and opportuni-
ties in life," Brundtland said.
Brundtland mentioned the WHO'
handling of the SARS outbreak in
2003 as one of their biggest accom-
plishments, but said there was still
much more to be done, such as ad-
dressing the continual spread and
destruction of AIDS in Africa and
other regions of the world.

"We will see the effects of this
unfolding tragedy for years to
come," Brundtland said of the
AIDS crisis, "The loss of so much
human potential will resonate
around the world."

Brundtland linked economic
growth and internal stability with-
in countries to health and sup-
port from the world system. She
expressed that wealthier coun-
tries should offer more support to

. countries plagued by poverty and
violence and create stronger ties
with them.

Brundtland said there is no such

thing as a foreign disease with the
increase of globalization and inter-
connectedness of cultures today.

"One country's failure to ad-
dress a problem can create a global
crisis," she said. "Apublic problem
has an economic impact."

After her speech, Brundtland
took questions from the audience.
Kenton Bird, director of the School
of Journalism and Mass Media,
asked the first question, seeking
Brundtland's opinion on recent
fears of socialism de'veloping in
the United States. Brundtland

focused on differences in health
care between 'the United States
and Europe in her answer, refer-
encing the disparities between
levels of spending and results in
the United States.

She said the United States
spends more money than Euro-
peans do on health care —yet 45
million Americans go without it.
To those who make assertions
about the possible rise of socialism
in the United States, Brundtland
said, "Frankly, I think these people
are outdated,"

After her speech, Daley-
Laursen took the stage agam
and presented Brundtland with
a gift from the symposium com-
mittee. He said they had been
searching for a way to thank
her that represented what they
thought of her and her message,
and decided on a CD of music
from the Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival because, "Music tran-
scends culture." After giving
Brundtland the disc and told her
he hopes she will visit the uni-
versity again in the future.

Eric Petersen/Argonaut
Dr. Gro Harlem Brundtland, who has served three terms's Prime Minister of Norway and five years as
Director-General of the World Health Organization, gives the Keynote Address at the Borah Symposium
Tuesday night.

Senate REPORT

Open Forum
Ashley Cochrane, ASUI

director of promotions,
gave an update for the
month, commenting on the
success of the Vandal Fri-
day board. She thanked the
senators for participating
in the event. Cochrane also
announced that a speaker
from Washington, D,C., is
coming to ASUI week.

Steven Parrot, ASUI
director of community re-
lations, said he has been
working on an off-campus
brochure and guide.

Daniel Bietz, ASUI direc-.
tor of Web design, said the
new ASUI Web site is now
on ASUI servers. He also
proposed a student of the
month section for the new
Web site. Senator Zachary
Arama said he was happy
with the work that Bietz
has'been doing on the new
Web site.

Kelby Wilson, the chair
of the ASUI activities
board, said there is $25,000
left in the activities bud-
get following the second
meeting. He said student
groups requestjed $20,000
and $14,000 was given out.
Wilson said $10,839 is left
for the last hearing, and the
board may need extra mon-
ey for the final meeting.

Garrett Lamm, ASUI
director of sustainability,
said there's been a push
for more collaboration be-
tween the graduate pro-

4
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ram and sustainability ef-
orts on campus. Lann also

said he is working on get-
ting onto the Moscow Sus-
tainability Commission. He
said the tailgating group is
working on resolving the
trash issue. He said there
is a push for recycling in
Greek houses and the es-
timated cost to implement
the recycling bins is $1,900.
He said the measure is still
under consideration.

Tyler Doyle, chair of
ASUI Student Recreation
Board, gave an update on
the Student Recreation
Board and the Vandal Fit-
ness Challenge being held
next week. He endorsed
his bill F09.26, to allocate
additional funds to pay the
ASUI lobbyist.

Michelle Kido, the ASUI
elections coordinator, said
the open forum for senato-
rial candidates went well,
although only six showed
up. She said more candi-
dates should show up next
time. She also said she'
workin'g on getting more
information on the ASUI
Web site.

Rachel Stohner, a facult'y
council representative, said
the faculty council is work-
ing on adding an amend-
ment to the University of
Idaho constitution that
would allow faculty coun-
cil members at the satellite
campuses to have a vote
on the UI council. She also
said she wants a formal re-

uest for policy review for
e Idaho Commons and

Union board.

Presidential
Communications

ASUI President Garrett
Holbrook said pay should
be put in place for the ASUI
lobbyist, as he will vacate
his position otherwise'. He
also said the Vandal Fit-
ness Challenge is in a much
better state than it was last
year. Holbrook said there

is $40,000 left in the bud-
. get to spend this year, with
about $15,000 of it directed
towards Finals Fest —this
$40,000 provides for a secu-
rity. cushion. Holbrook also
said there is not a new UI .

president because the board,
is too slow, and "frankly
they should .have gotten
money to pay Nellis because
he was a great candidate."
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New Business
F09-26, a bill providing

$1,000 to the Student Rec-
reation Board for Vandal
Fitness Challenge Prizes
was immediately consid-
ered and passed.

F09-27, a bill simplify-
ing a previous update to
the Rules and Regulations,
was sent to the rules and

regulations committee.

Unfinished
Business

F09-24, a bill allocating
additional funds to pay the
ASUI lobbyist for the ex-
tended session of the Idaho
legislature, was

considered'mmediately

and passed.—Greg Connolly

A first-ever, in-depth look at the convergence
of media and the metaverse. Tips, tools, and
insights by key executives and newSmakers
from'CNN, Disney, Second Life, and morel

Full schedule and speaker list at
communication.wsu.edu/virtualloumali3m

Monday, APril 6
CU8 Auditorium Free

McConnlck
Foundation

WASHINGrON SnTE
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See you there!

Open House

WSU's Veterinary Teaching Hospital

Sat. April 4th

10am-3 pm.

Give your Mom free flowers;
ra

Pick-up balloons and candy for kids;

Enter raAles and drawings for everyone.

Enjoy educational booths, animals

and lectures by faculty.

See a military dog and draft horse

demonstrations,

Participate in our dog wash, and a fun Sk run

for you and your dog.

Bring in an injured teddy bear and.help in

our teddy bear surgeryf!

Visit www.vetmed.wsu.edu for more!
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Relay fOr Life to be
more sustainable

Sarah Yama
Argonaut

people to be more aware
uf the food they are bring-
ing. -Things such as meat
decompose poorly."

Awareness of food pack-
aging is another issue the
organization is hoping to
push.

"We can try to encour-
age people to buy in bulk
and purchase products
that have less packaging,"
Firor said,

Cook is going further
than encouraging people
attending the Relay for
Life to be more sustainable—she is planning to speak
with the American Cancer
Society about being more
waste aware. The two
groups also hope to have
more sustainablo events at
UI in the

future.'It's

really important
for students to see this
principle put into action,"
Firor said. "Hopefully it
can help change campus
culture —thinking about.
all UI events as sustain-
able events."

Firor and Cook's meet-
ing included discussing
ways The American Can-
cer Society can help.

"The advertisements and
posters Cook receives are
all provided by the national
program," Firor said, "She
could petition for them to
start using recyclable paper
advertisements. "

"I plan on calling the
American Cancer Society
and seeing where they are
and what they can do,"
Cook said.

Relay for Life will be
taking place at 6 p.m. to-
night at the Eastside Mar-
ketplace —the organizers
are looking for volunteers.

"We are always looking
for volunteers," Cook said,
"we need people to help
the Sustainability Center
with monitoring the recy-
cling area."

Relay for Life event
planners at the Univer-
sity of Idaho, in addition
to raising money for the
American Cancer Soci-
ety, have met with the UI
Sustainability Center with
the hopes of making the
large fundraiser a minimal
waste event,

"The idea of making the
event more sustainable was
brought up by a concerned
team captain," said Tori
Cook, Relay for Life chair.

According to UI Sus-
tainability Center's Stu-
dent Program Coordinator
Lissa Firor, sustainabil-
ity is the idea of using re-
sources in a way that does
not compromise the abil-
ity of future generations to
consume resources.

"I like to think of it as
a balance between social,
environmental and eco-
nomic issues," Firor said.

Cook met with Firor in
an effort to achieve a more
sustainable event and dis-
cussed several ways in
which they can keep the
waste factor to a mini-
mum this year and in fu-
ture years.

"We need to let people
know we are trying to make
the event as sustainable as
possible." Cook said. "We
will have recycling bins
for plastics one and two,
cans, paper and cardboard.
There will be volunteers
present encouraging peo-
ple to use them."

While recycling is a ma-
jor waste reduction meth-
od, composting is another
tactic Cook is looking into.

"Next year, we will be
trying to collect, as ev-
erything is donated, com-
postable plates, cups and
silverware," Cook said.
"We are also encouraging

Co 0 SCreenin
aroun e d'or ner

ing on campus, as well
as being able to compare
UI data to that of the na-
tional statistics," Russell
said; "The data collected
enhances UI's risk man-
agement policies and

rocedures, while also in-
uencing the greater like-

lihood that appropriate re-
sources may be provided
to UI students based on
their specific needs."

SMH is a non-profit or-
ganization that provides
community-based and
interactive programs of
mental health education
and screening, which in-
cludes NASD.

The program was es-
tablished in 1991 and has
continued to expand,-not
only the types of screen-
ings available, but also the
design for them to specific
settings and populations,
like those found within
the UI student body. SMH
is supported by federal,
foundation and corporate

rants and by registration
ees from participating

organizations.'It's fun and easy and
requires very little time
commitment," Russell said.
"Increase your knowledge
about your level of

dr'ng

compared to others at
your age and learn safer
drinking choices. Receive
individualized feedback
and ask questions,'i-
ther for yourself or other
friends you might be con-
cerned about their drink-
ing habits."

one of the top institutions
with the highest number
of student turn-outs for
the screening.

"I would anticipate
similar numbers, excite-
ment and willingness to
participate (for this year'
screening)," Russell said,
"It might help that there
is free pizza offered for
Thursday's participation."

The screening consists of
a basic questionnaire deal-
ing with personal alcohol
consumption rates and can
usually take between 10 to
15 minutes to complete on
average. The participants
are given immediate face-
to-face feedback based on
their responses.

"I participated in the
study Iast year," said Ama-
lia Zweerink, a sophomore
advertising major. "I per-
sonally feIt that it helped
me and my peers recognize
our consumption rates,
and I think it helped those
who needed it."

The immediate feed-
back provided to partici-
pants gives students the
opportunity to discuss
both their alcohol con-
sumption in addition to
providing them with more
information about steps to
reduce their alcohol intake,
if necessary, during these
screening times.

"On an administrative
level, it allows the CTC
and other UI departments
to be more aware of the
level of alcohol consump-
tion currently happen-

signed to bring attention
to the effects of alcohol on
health nationally. The pro-
gram, which is targeted
toward students, plans to
encourage them to look
at their personal alcohol
consumption and to help
them make positive deci-
sions in regards to their
consumption.

Aaron Russell, a doc-
toral student in the Uni-
versity of Idaho's Coun-
seling and Testing Center,
said NASD is important
to the university. It helps
raise campus awareness
about alcohol's impact on
college students, educates
students and the local
community about symp-
toms associated with al-
cohol abuse/dependence
and effective resources
and treatments available,
offers students the oppor-
tunity to be screened in a
relaxed atmosphere and
connects those in need of
treatment to the resources
that can help them.

"The CTC at UI, in con-
junction with Screening
for Mental Health Inc., has
been conducting NASD
surveys for a number of
years to better understand,
not only national drinking
trends for college students,
but also drinking trends of
UI students specifically,"
Russell said.

Nationally, more than
500 institutions participate
in the NASD program an-
nually, and according to
Russell, UI continu'es to be

Stephanle Hale
Argonaut

NationalAlcoholScreen-
ing Day is just around the
comer with the intention
of showing students the
danger of alcoholism on a
college campus.

Officials from the NASD
program will be on cam-'s

from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
uesday in front of Bob's

Place in the Wallace Com-
plex and from 10:30a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Idaho Commons.

NASD is held nation-
ally every year and is de-

ste inma etin
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April 5: The Sunday of the Passion: Palm 8unday
Proper Liturgy for the Sunday of the Passion: Palm Sunday, 9:30a.m.

with a special enactment of the Passion Gospel,

April 8.8:Monday Wednesday In Holy Week:
Holy Eucharist, 5:30p.m. uiargonaut.corn

April 8
"Holy Music, Holy Lent,' p,m.

Free concert with Si. Mark's Choir and Ul cellolbass ensemble

I
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Photo illustration by Jake Barber/Argonaut

Officials from the National Alcohol Screening Day program will be on campus Tuesday and Thursday to provide indi-

vidual analysis of student alcohol consumption, and how it may be affecting their lives and school work.

Applications for Fall 200

reps are available in

Advertising office on t

of the

Applications are

Monda, A ril 8

les

April 0: Naundy Thuraday:
The Proper Liturgy for Maundy Thursday,

with toot-washing, 7 p.m, (with choir)

followed by the stripping of the altar

Geihsemime Watch: sn all-night vigil with our Lord

April 10:Good Friday:
The Proper Uturgy for Good Friday,

with Holy Communion from the reseived sacrament, 7 a.m.

The Way of the Cross, 12:10p,m,

The Proper Liturgy for Good Friday,

with Holy Communion from the reserved sacrament, 7 p.m. (wiih choir)

April 11:Holy Saturday:
The Proper Liturgy for Holy Saturday, 12:10p.m.

St. I))lark's Episcopal Chorch

wwwstmarkmoscowid.org

111S.Jefferson, Nioscow (acioss from the pubffc library)

The Rev. Robin Blfo
20M82-2022 or stmark@moscow.corn

It's where
it's at.
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Teddy bear clinic
coming soon

Up to 500 are expected at
Gritman Medical Center for
their teddy bear clinic at the
facility on April 18.

The clinic is designed to
bring children to the hos-
pital so they can see how
the hospital works as well
as learn about healthy eat-
ing habits. A musical duo,
The Jenks, will also be in
attendance.

For more information,
contact Jodi Walker at 883-
6233.

Free snacks in
the Commons

Students from the
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance will
be handing out free healthy
snacks from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Tuesday in the Idaho
Commons.

The students are hand-
ing out the snacks as part
of an effort to bring health-
ier choices to vending ma-
chines on campus.

There will also be a short
survey to fill out, The snack
foods are from Ida-Vend,
located in Lewiston.

Things are green
iri Coeur d'Alene

It's awfully green north
of Moscow.

The Coeur d'Alene branch
campus only produces 0.5
or 0.6 metric tons of carbon
per student annually, where
as the Moscow campus pro-
duces 3.5 tons annually.

In March 2007, UI
signed a legally binding
agreement with the Chi-
cago Climate Exchange,
pledging to reduce the
university's carbon foot-
print. UI set a goal to re-
duce the footprint by 1.5
percent a year.

Last year, UI reduced
its carbon i'ootprint by 2,2
percent.

More funding for
Ul professor

UI professor ~ Mickey
Gunter was recently co-
awarded $80,000 by the
National Science Founda-
tion to begin developing
new material for introduc-
tory geology. classes.

Gunter recently co-au-
thored a textbook on miner-
alogy, which has captured
20 percent of the market
one year after its release.

The new material will be
Web-based and interactive.

Celebration to
begin Earth Week

The Argonaut

Mom drugged
girl, attempted
impregriation

Remit Plushnick-Masti
Associated Press

riant, told police the plot
was apparently hatched
in December after she re-
jected her mother's pro-

osal that she allow Cal-
oway to impregnate her

and then marry him.
In the following

months, Calloway tried to
rape the girl three times, =
Gmitter said:

The first time, in Feb-
ruary, the girl was alone
with Calloway while her
mother went out to buy
pizza, according to the
criminal complaint. Cal-
loway began groping her
and she kicked him away,
the documents stated.

A few weeks later, the
girl believes her mother
spiked her Pepsi with
rum, according to police.
The girl told them she
felt ill after drinking the
Pepsi, passed out and
vomited. She was partial-
ly naked when she woke
up with Calloway in the
room, according to the
criminal complaint.

The third time occurred
in mid-March, when the

irl told police she came
ome early from school

because she was not feel-
ing well. She said that
her mother forced her to
drink tea.

The girl said she pre-
tended she was asleep
until Calloway made a
move, at which point she
bolted upright and he left
the room.

In a search of the
Br'own residence, police
said they found an empty
rum bottle, Tylenol PM
and a pill crusher;

PITTSBURGH —A
western Pennsylvania
mother has been charged
with giving her 13-year-
old daughter drugs and
alcohol so the woman'
boyfriend could impreg-
nate the girl without her
knowing, police said
Thursday.

Shana Brown, 32, is no
longer able to have chil-
dren but wanted to have
a baby with her current
boyfriend, Duane Cal-
loway, said Uniontown
Police Detective Donald
Gmitter. The pair decided
to drug the girl so Callo-
way, 40, could have sex
with her, he added.

"There's some sick
people on this case;"
Gmitter said.

Brown has been
charged with endanger-
ing the welfare of a child,
turned herself in Thurs-
day and was being held
in the Fayette County jail,
police said. Brown's attor-
ney did not return a call
for comment.

Calloway faces sev-
eral counts of attempted
rape. He was arrested
Wednesday and remains
in jail. It was not imme-
diately clear whether he
had an attorney.

The three attacks oc-
curred in Brown's home
in Uniontown, about
50 miles south of Pitts-
burgh, according to the
criminal complaint.

The girl, who wasn'
raped and didn't get preg-

Calendar Saturday
New Works
Festival 2009
2 p.m. and 7:30p.m.
Kiva Theatre

Sunday
Vutxinmepu Pow Wow
Noon
Memorial Gym

New Works
Festival 2009
2 p.m.
Kiva Theatre

Today
Women's Interview
Skills Workshop
11 a.m.
Idaho Commons,
Clearwater Room

Relay For Life
6 p.m.
Eastside Marketplace

Pow Wow
Celebration Week
7 p.m.
Administration
Building, Auditorium

New Works
Festival 2009
7;30 p.m.
Kiva Theatre
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Enc Peteysen/Argonaut
From left, John Brunsfeld, Nick Brunsfeld and Ben Walden perform at the "Shred
Fest" Saturday night at One World Cafe.

School donates home drug tests
Frank Eltman

Associated Press

GARDEN CITY, N.Y.—A high school is giving
away home drug testing
kits to parents as part of
a substance abuse work-
shop but says it isn',t en-
couraging them to spy on
their children.

An official at Comse-
wogue High School says
the distribution of the kits
Thursday night is part of a
wider effort aimed at curb-
ing substance abuse.

"We are not endorsing
drug testing at home by
making these kits avail-
able," Assistant Superin-
tendent Joseph Rella said.
"Our philosophy is: Test-
ing isn't treatment. If a
parent suspects his child
is involved with drug
abuse, we recommend
they see a medical profes-
sional."

Many experts, includ-
ing the American Acad-
emy of Pediatrics, believe
drug testing should be, left
to professionals.

Dr. Sharon Levy, direc-
tor of the adolescent sub-
stance abuse program at
Children's Hospital Bos-
ton, told Long Island's
Newsday that drug testing
is more complicated than
collecting a urine sample.

"You might be falsely
reassured that your child
has had a negative drug
test," she told the newspa-
per. "A one-time test tells
you very little."

But the father of an
18-year-old Long Island
student who died of a her-
oin overdose applauded
the efforts of the school
district in suburban Port
Jefferson.

Victor Ciappa said a
home drug test kit that
screens for heroin use
might have "made a dif-
ference" in helping save
his daughter, Natalie
Ciappa, who died at a
friend's party.

Dr. James McLean, an
addiction psychiatrist at
North Shore University
Hospital's drug treat-
ment and education cen-

ter, . told Newsday that
drug testing at home
might cause problems.

'It's taking a role of a
cop or doctor instead of
the role of mother. or fa-
ther," he said.

The owner of a Dallas-
based company thatdonat-
ed the kits, which screen
for marijuana or metham-
phetamine use, said no

arent should apologize
or being vigilant.

"Anyone who criti-
cizes this has not tried
to raise teenagers," said
Kim Hildreth, who runs
Drug TestYour Teen,corn
with her two daughters.
"This is not a game for
sissies."

Other schools across
the country have distrib-
uted drug kits to parents,
including a middle school
in American Falls, Idaho.

In that case, 20 out of 40
donated kits wereleft over,
principal Randy Jensen
told Newsday.

"We didn't have very
many parents interested in
them,'e said.

University of kjaho's

ent Magazine
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Several student groups
and organizations on
campus will be celebrat-
ing Earth Week on April
20-25.

There will be a keynote
presentation by the direc-
tor of the UI Sustainability
Center by Darin Saul, as
well as tours of the green
roof on the Student Union
Building and a discussion
of carbon neutrality and its
relationship to architecture.

For more information as
well as a list of events, visit
www.uisc.uidaho.edu/
earthweek.

Advertise
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Tuesday, APl II 7a 7:30p.m.

Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum

Helen Thomas and Sob Schieffer,
winners of the 2009 Edward R. Muymw

Award for Ufetime Achievement in journalism,

present a free public address. Please join us.
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The weight of uncertainty and skepticism
continues to mount on the University of Ida-
ho's campus, and the. Idaho State Board of
Education is only amplifying the load.

David Dooley —a third presidential
candidate, the second one this month—
dropped out of the race for UI's leading
position on Monday.

Even more frustrating, the SBOE fum-
bled its third opportunity to be open and
honest about its decision-making process.

The univerfiity community, especially
its students, has the right to know and un-
derstand the process of selection for these
candidates, even if that process is marred
and unsuccessful.

Instead, whenever the negotiation pro-
cesses for these candidates goes awry, the
SBOEonly releases an official statement and
directs all questions to its official spokes-
person —someone who is neither a voting
member of the board nor contributes to the
state board's decisions in any way.

The statements are part of an insuffi-
cient communication strategy that does lit-
tle to aid students'nderstanding of why,
after two months shy of a year since losing
former President Ttm White, th university
still has no permanent leader.

The presidential race has become an em-

barrassing addition to UI's already compli-
cated situation. Budget cuts, the Program
Prioritization Process and the possible loss
of faculty positions loom, and they loom
without a permanent, distinguished voice
to handle these pressing instances.

Further delays in the process can only
turn an already-embarrassing circumstance
into a harmful one, as the university needs
a confident leader to re-establish the direc-
tion of the institution.

The SBOE should seriously consider all
options, including keeping current Interim
President Steven Daley-Laursen in place.
Daley-Laursen has shown he is.capable of
directing the university in a cognizant, clear
manner. His understanding of the needs of
the university as demonstrated during his
presidential tenure is what th" institution
needs now more than ever.

While Daley-Laursen is not one of the
remaining two finalists, he should be con-
sidered one now.

The SBOE must take immediate action
to rectify the situation and treat it'with the
honesty and directness it deserves, or else
it must prepare itself to handle the future
of a university in duress without anyone to
lead it.
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Off theCUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

Postage snafu
This weekend, I am in Pocatel-

lo —the town where Idaho State
University is, the university that
sent out notices to employees
but didn'-put the right amount
of postage on the envelopes.
What's worse than getting a note
from the post office to come pay
the excess postage, then opening
that letter and learning you don'
have a job anymore? —Sydney

After the fact
I found a list of April Fools'ay

jokes spread online —it's amaz-
ing. U.K.-based newspaper The
Guardian said it was going to call it
quits and go Twitter-only, YouTube
videos played upside down and
Gmail offered an automated e-mail
answering service that mimics you,
down to how many emoticons you
use. Sounds like some people need
a life —including myself —today,
anyway. Ahem. —Alexiss

What a riot
Watching the news, I noticed

a cute moment in British civil
disobedience Thursday. During
London riots over the G-20 sum-
mit, one protester's massive sign
read: "Banker rhymes 'ith..."
It's kind of a silly, sophomoric
thing to hear from someone who
just punched a cop and set fire to
the Royal Bank of Scotland.—Kevin

I

You chose condoms?
I wanted to have been there

when someone in ASUI decided
that for Random Acts of Kind-
ness Week, they would pass out
condoms and candy. What was
the thought process, "We'e so
kind, we want people to have
safe sex?" Next year, just pass

out the candy —it will seriously
eliminate the creepy factor.—Lianna

April showers, May
flowers

I was under the impression
March was supposed to roar in
like a lion and leave peacefully,
like a fuzzy little lamb. Apparent
ly, the lion didn't get the merao
and just said, "F—you, I ate the
lamb, and you can deal with the
shitty weather." —Levi

Driving home
My roommate got a call on

Wednesday from his ex-girlfriend
'

to scam her way into the
eophilus Tower. She had driven

to Moscow on a whim and didn'
have the money to drive back. She
was not only stuck here with no
gas, she was also was planning
on driving back at midnight with
snow on the road and with a two-
wheel-drive car. WTF. —Jens

Cryptic message
I used to relate to stuffjournal-

istslike.corn, but now all I can do
is obsessively check stuffunem-
ployedpeoplelike.corn for new
things to, well, "like." FML.—Holly

Hitting home
For the first time, the economic

crisis has really posed a problem
for me. I have been lucky in that
it hasn't affected my job or the

rograms I'm involved in at UI,
ut now I cannot get the Russian

minor I planned on due to WSU
cutting the minor. It is a possibility
the Russian program will be cut al-
together in the future, leaving my
foreign language requirements un-
finished. I don't want to start over
with a new- language. —Jake

En route to Cameroon for his Benedict's predecessor, Pope
first visit to Africa as pontiff, John Paul II, was often quoted
Pope Benedict XVI made his saying sexual abstinence was
first public statement on con- the way to prevent the disease,
doms and AIDS last week and and in 2003, Cardinal Alfonso
with it triggered yet another Lopez Trujillo made headlines
controversy. for saying condoms

In his private plane actually help spread
flight to Cameroon's HIV/AIDS through a
capital, Yaounde, the false sense of security
Pope told reporters con- and claimed condoms
doms are not the answer weren't effectively
in the continent's fight blocking transmis-
against HIV/AIDS and sion of the virus,
even b'lamed condoms Catholicism is
for worsening the AIDS spreading rapidly in
pandemic. Africa and with these

"You can't resolve
A I .. remarks, the Pope is

it with the distribution " J sending a dangerous
of condoms," the Pope ROo" message that could
said. "On the contrary, it Argonaut worsen the AIDS
increases the problem." arg-0plnionta pandemic, particu-

While Benedict had Uldaho.edu larly in Africa where
not addressed this issue before, condom usage is already low
his position on condom use is and HIV/AIDS is at its highest.
nothing new. According to UNAIDS,

The Humanae Vitae of the currently, 22 million people in
Roman Catholic Church rejects sub-Saharan Africa are living
the use of condoms and any with HIV.
other form of artificial contra- The Europeart Union, AIDS
ception. campaigners, health profession-

als and even some Catholic bish-
ops were quick to condemn the
Pope's remarks, stating condoms
do not aggravate the disease.

Benedict said the Roman
Catholic Church is in the
forefront of the Fight against
HIV/AIDS, but the Vatican still
believes the use of condoms
promotes promiscuity and
that fidelity to one partner and
abstinence are the best ways
to combat the spreading of the
disease,

Currently, the only form
of contraception that carries
the stamp of approval of the
Catholic Church is natural
family planning. In NFP, a
woman checks the temperature
and consistency of her cervical
mucus to determine her fertile
days and abstains from. inter-
course on those days.

Statistics from the Depart-
ment of Health and Services
Center of Disease Control and
Prevention show only 0.2 percent
of sexually active women ages

See POPE, page 7
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Argonaut was wrong
I'm writing to express my

dissatisfaction with March 27th's
"ASUI presidential candidates
want fair race" artide and The
Argonaut's ongoing lack of due
diligence in reporting.

As a member of the ASUI
executive branch and presidential
cabinet, I have seen how hard the
people in this office —executive
members and senators alike—
work to represent students'est
interests on a daily basis. It frus-
trates me to see articles written

that. mistakenly criticize members
of the student government and
incorrectly attribute negative
actions to them. This article is
only the latest in a slew of poorly
researched articles written about
ASUI. While the members of the
ASUI government have let these
fabrications roll off their backs,
it is time The Argonaut publicly
admits its mistakes and apolo-
gizes to ASUI in an open letter.
By repeatedly making mistakes,
such as accusing President Gar-
rett Holbrook and Vice Presi-
dent Tricia Crump of running
a dirty campaign last year, it
disseminates false information
about good people'and a good

organization in addition to
undermining the trust feaders
have in The Argonaut.

WMe I applaud The Argonaut
on its recent awards, I believe a
good organization always strives
to be better. I would like to see a
correction printed not in an in-
conspicuous corner of the second

'agebut in a prominent place in
the editorial section.

By writing negligent articles,
The Argonaut has shaken stu-
dents'onfidence in ASUI and
hampered our ability to effectively
represent students'est interests.

Emmalee Keamey
chair, Idaho Commons and Union

Board

FEMINIST FRIDAY

Pope sends dangerous message

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum of

open thought, debate end expression of free

speech regarding topics relevant to the University

of Idaho community. Editorials are signed by the
'nitialsof the author.

Editorials mny nor necessarily reflect the views

of tbe university or iis identities. Members of the
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ECONOMIC MUSICAL CHAIRS
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on ruS ea ea s
Who would you trust to manage

yotu'money? A deadbeat, or someon
who shows financial prudence? Just
case any would choose the
former, let's also pretend
the deadbeat has been
given a chance in the past,
and the result was a finan-
cial disaster, Would you
still choose him? Next, let'
pretend this financial disas-
ter was last year, and even
as we speak, he's work-
ing himself into deeper
debt than ever, Next, leYs
pretend the deadbeat is the
U.S.government.

OK, you got me. We'e
not pretending after all. It
might be funny if it weren'
for the fact we actually are trusting th

government to manage our money,
more of it all the time.

Some may say "deadbeat" is a bit
harsh. Harsh it may be, but what els
do you call someone who goes $11

'rillioninto debt spending somebod
else's money? If the U.S.govemmen
were a business, it would have faile
If it were an individual, it would be
broke with no hope of getting a loan
If it were a teenager, it wouldn't be
allowed near credit cards, and it wo

have its cell phone taken away. One
e could wonder if it should e"ien be legal
in for our government to be so irrespon-

sible with our money. Of course,
things that would get others

'auled into court are more likely
to be overlooked if you happen to
have the most powerful military
force in the world.

However, the real question
(and the more perplexing one) is
why we, as citizens of a democ-
racy, keep trusting the govern-
ment to manage our money. Why
do we even allow Uncle Sam near
the c'onlrols of the economy, let
alone want him there?

"But wait," someone says. "No
matter what you say about the
government, i.t's obvious we need

e it to regulate the economy. Look at
and what a mess we got into as a result of

deregulating. Our banks and financial
institutions are even more irresponsible

e than the government."
Many people think this way, but the

y problem is, even under "deregulation,"
t the government has had a heavy hand.

d. The Federal Reserve manipulates the
U.S. money supply to produce the sort
of behavior it wants. In years leading
up to the housing and financial crises,

uld it kept interest rates extremely low in

Benjamin
Ledford

Argonaut
arg-opinionN
uidaho.edu

order to encourage lending and bor-
rowing beyond what the market would
tolerate on its own. Not only this, but
during the housing boom, Democrats
in Congress pressured Fannie Mae
(our government-sponsored home
lender) to make more and more risky
loans in oid er to increase homeowner-
ship. Some warned this would lead to
a housing crisis. It did. The housing
crisis triggered a larger financial crisis.

If any one entity is to blame for
the current recession, it is the govern-
ment and its economic meddling.
However, in a polilical masterstroke,
the Democratic Party blamed it
instead on the opposite: deregulation.
It worked, and we voted them into
power. As Joseph Goebbels said, "If
you tell a lie big enough and keep
repeating it, people will eventually
come to believe it."

It is truly remarkable that we as a
nation seem willing and even eager to
hand over control of our economy to
the people who have pushed what are
possibly the most devastating econom-
ic policies of'the century.

Admittedly, it's early in the century—there is plenty of time to come up
with even more disastrous policies. I'm
sure, with increased control, Unde Sam
won't disappoint,

Paul Krugman, a New the Internet as "The Shrill
York Times columnist, One" for having a remark-
Princeton professor of able talent for speaking or
economics and international writing clearly, simply and
affairs, best-selling author in an informed manner
and Nobel Prize-winning about what was wrong.
economist, is on the cover So, my problem is, why is
of the most r'ecent it that now, with
issue of Newsweek a Democrat in
magazine. The story the White House,
is called "Obama is Newsweeksud-
Wrong: the Loyal ~ ~ denly wants to
Opposition of Paul ~< >~ make a point of
Krugman." It's a I I his dissension?
great article, detail- True, Krugman
ing Krugman's objec- disagrees with
tions from the left to the way this
President Obama's administration
economic policy Matt Adams- is handling the
decisions. Wangar economic crisis-

But here's the Ca/toanist he feels a much
thmg'rugman s arg-opinioriy larger stimulus
been decrying poor uidaho.edu is in order. He
economic practices believes the cur-
for several years now. He's rent plan will fail to achieve
had his column in the Times the desired outcome, and
since 1999,His predictions the president won't have
on the housing bubble and the economic capital to go
the sub-prime mortgage cri- back to Congress for more.
sis, not to mention his writ- But he was disagreeing far
ings on the Iraq War, have more stridently with the last
been damn near prescient. president, and most of what
He's earned a reputation on he said then was ignored or

marginalized, along with
most liberal dissent,

I'm genuinely happy
Krugman is getting more
national attention now (you
can read his columns and his
blog for free at nytimes.corn).
But this is just one more
indicator the national media
hold Democratic presidents
to a different standard.

The same media that
worked themselves into a
fienzy for years over every
manufactured "scandal"
during the Clinton years
can't be bothered to put the
same effort into simply pub-
licizing the rampant crimi-
nality and/or dishonesty of
the previous administration.
Yes, Bill Clinton received
oral sex from an intern in the
Oval Office and lied about
it. That was wrong, and it
was appropriate that he was
punished for it. But George .
W. Bush enacted policies
allowing him to circumvent
the civil liberties guaranteed
in the Bill of Rights. His only
official duty as president
was to uphold and defend

'he

Constitution, and he spe-
cifically did the opposite.

Yet, even as it was hap-
pening, those bold enough
to point it out were shunned
as partisan dissenters. Mi-
chael Moore was booed off
the stage at the Oscars for
pointing out the facts, facts
which history has backed
him up on.

The worst part of it is,
we were told it was done
to make us safe. Locking
up enemy combatants
indefinitely, torturing them,
eavesdropping on citizens
and lying about it all was
wrong, maybe, but at least it
made us safe, right? Wrong.
The mere existence of Guan-
tanamo has only reinforced
negative sentiment against
America and has increased
recruitment for organiza-
tions like al-Qaeda.

At least the press corps
now seem interested in
holding a president's feet to
the fire again. That's good.
They absolutely should. But
where have they been all
this time?

Pay close attention to Paul Ktugrnan

Being in a college town
for most of the ecoriomic
downturn has sheltered
me from the breadth of the
problem facing the coun-
try. It was not
until I left Mos-
cow for Spring
Break did I actu-
ally realize there
was a problem. I
am not discredit-
ing the problems
in Moscow, but
things could be a
whole lot worse.

Being able
to finall see CheY~

the economic Holi
prqblems facing Argon
our country . arg-opin

mtngued me to uidaho.

find out what exactly the
problem was and what
could be done to rectify
it, This is where things
started to get pear-shaped.

Every pundit, fiscal
analyst, radio personality
and government official
is readily willing to admit
there is some economic is-
sue plaguing our country.
Despite this acceptance,
no one can easily explain
what the problem is.

Sure, some of these
so-called experts seem
like they are explaining
the problem, but all they
do is spout out empty
statements filled with
buzzwords and economic
jargon the average person
will not understand, In
reality, it is the average
citizen who deserves an

'nswer to what exactly is
oing on, but none seem
orthcolIUng.

Why should I, or any
other U.S. citizen, have
faith in these individuals,
who spend years upon
years learning economics
when they cannot explain
how a massive problem in
the system occurred, and
they didn't prevent it?

Every expert seems to
have an idea or opinion
on the economic crisis, but

'o

two are the same. The
economic problems are
well-publicized, but the
causations of said prob-
lems are not yet common
knowledge.

This highlights the

underplaying of the prob-
lem in the U.S. The end
results are known, but the
causations of the result are
harder to pinpoint.

The aver-
age person has a
limited amount of

, knowledge of what
exactly is occur-
ring. This, coupled
with the fact every-
one is eager to find
a solution without
understanding the
problem, has cre-
ated a massive lack

g
One problem

af/t is the hero com-
iori/I plex in American
edu politics. Everyone
wants to save the day,
but no one wants to be
sidekick. This playground
mentality will only ensure
further struggling for those
people with their backs al-
ready up against the wall.

Yet, it seems as more
people struggle, and the
worse things get, bick-
ering betweeh those in
power only gets louder,
and action becomes more
infrequent. Voters deserve
an explanation, not more
posturing and promises.

The only way mem-
bers of society will get
an explanation is if they
demand it. Promises
sound great in theory, but
no one can cash them in.
on tangible items. If the
public stopped accepting
these promises, politicians
would be forced to figure
out the problem.

Until the deep eco-
nomic problem is fully
understood, the country

'illcontinue to tread wa-
ter. Politicians are so busy
trying to uphold promises
with short-term benefits
that nothing is actually
getting done to ensure that
this does not happen again
when those promises are
gone.

People can hope as
hard as they want, but
it will never instigate
change. It is time the
public took a more active
role in government and
stopped being

'o

apathetic.

Explaining the
economic mess

POPE
from page.6 .

1544 are cunently using NFP, and
only 3.5percent have used it at
some point.

The Catholic Church says NFP
is "a way of following God's plan
for achieving and/or avoiding
pregnancy."

But pregnancy isn't the only
consequence of unprotected sex.
SexuaQy transmitted infections are
rarely discussed, as NFP can only
be effective if the method is str'ictly

followed and the woman only judas

one sexual partner, her husband.
During fertile days and before
marriage, couples are supposed to
practice chaste abstinence.

NFP is time-consuming and dif-
ficult. It'leaves no room for sponta-
neity and does nothing to prevent
the spread of HIV/AIDS or any
other sexually transmitted infec-
tion. Not to mention abstinence
is a rather unrealistic expectation,
Condemning the use of condoms
and meanwhile ignoring the fact
an increasing number of people
have sex before marriage has seri-
ous consequences, as unprotected

sex is the leading cause of HIV/
AIDS transmission.

Condoms, on the other hand,
have been scientifically proven
to reduce the transmission of
the virus. The UN World Health
Organization found for couples in
which one person is infected with
HIV, the consistent use of condoms
resulted in a less than 1 percent
transmission rate,

Luckily, the Pope's remarks
were met with global criticism,
and the protests against the Pope'
remarks have taken an interesting
(and rather humorous) turn.

As a welcome back present,

the Pope is receiving a bombard-
ment of condoms. Protesters,

'ssembled.on the sooial network-
ing Web site Facebook, are urging
people to send condoms to the
Pope. More than 60,000 subscrib-
ers have vowed to send a con-
dom to the Vatican. The condom
campaign has spread, and similar
groups throughout Europe have
joined the protest.

One Web site calls on people
to either send a real condom ad-
dressed to "His Holiness" at the
Vatican via post or to overflow
his e-mail box with pictures of
condoms instead. In France, con-

doms have appeared in wrappers
depicting the Pope and the words
"Isaid no,"

While the Pope's remarks
signify dangerous ignorance about
sexual'behavior and STIs, the glob-
al protest and activism of young
people around the world is a good
sign. Hopefully, the Vatican will
find a good use for the condoms.

Be informed —if you'e having
sex before you'e married, there

. are worse possible consequences
than pregnancy. Also, if you'e
having sex before marriage, you'e
already breaking Catholic doctrine,
so use a rubber.

~ ~
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of performing
ma!ntenance related
duties; be 18 years
of age; have a valid
driver's license. Apply
at www.hi.uldaho.
edu Current Job
Openings, Temporary
Announcement
¹25017013931 by 4/10.
AA/EOE

painting surfaces of all
kinds both exterior and
interior; cleaning and
maintaining equipment
including brushes,
rollers, buckets, etc.
Requirements include
knowledge of paint!ng
equipment, materials
and techniques used
to apply paint; be 18
years of age; have a
valid drive Vs license.
Apply at www.hr.uidaho
edu Current Job
Openings, Temporary
Announcement
¹25011088281 by 4/1 0.
AA/EOE

FEMALE SUBJECTS
to be patient models for
the first year medical
student's physical
exam course. FEMALE
SUBJECTS needed
for BREAST EXAMS.
Please respond via
email to wwami.
pullrhan@wsu.edu
Please. follow
instructions at this,
small address. You
will be contacted by
phone', within 3 weeks,
if selected.

hr.uidaho.edu Current
Job Openings, Temporary
Announcement
~57095139by 4/10.
AA/EOE

University of Idaho
Finish Carpenter
Assistant, University
Housing.
Full-time position
beginning May 18 @$7/
hr. Duties include finish
carperitry work, repairs
to built-ln cabinets and
furniture, installing
cabinet locks and
I-bolts, and minor rough
carpentry. Requirements
include 18 years of age,
driver's license, etc.
Visit www.hr.uidaho.
edu Current Job
Openings, Temporary
Announcement

'25027058701by4/10.
AA/EOE

Maintenance Person
Job ¹963
Duties for this position
include; mopping
and sweeping floors,
watering plants,
washing cars,
dusting and cleaning
surfaces, washing
dishes, taking out the
garbage, emptying
waste transmission
fluid, cleaning sinks,
keeping parking lot
clean, general cleaning
and odd jobs. Hours
are flex!big. Applicants
must be able 10 lift and
carry heavy objects.
Rate of Pay: $8.50/hr
Hours/Week: 8 hrs/wk
M-Th, flexible
Job Located In Moscow

Employment Employment
the first year medical
student's physical
exam course. MALE
SUBJECTS needed
for MALE GENITAL
AND RECTAL EXAMS
Please respond via
email to wwami.
pulimanl wsu.edu
Please follow
instructions at this
'email'address. You
will be contacted by
phone, within 3 weeks,
If selected.

Palouse Empire
Gymnastics is
lnterv!ewlng for Fall '09.
Energetic, responsible
coaches needed for
gymnastics, tvmbl!ng
and cheer. 208482-
6408, 810 North Almon
Mosbow, ID 83843,
palouseemp!re@
verizori.net, www.
pakxiseemp!regymnaska
corn

For more information

on jobs labeled
Job ¹ ¹'¹¹,

visit www.uldaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or SUB

137

Uri!versify of idaho
Design/Project Intern,
Un!versify Housing.
Full-lime posmon
beginning May 18
@$7.00/hr. Duties
include plac!ng orders
contacting vendors/
design representatives;
assisting wlih

projects and deslgri
coricepts; updating
arid maintaining CAD
files, etc. Requirements
Include a minimum of
1 year exper!ence with
AutoDesk or AutoCAD
programs. Apply at www.

University of Idaho
Maintenance Mechanic
Assistant, University
Housing
Full-time position
beg!nnlng May 18
CP$7.00/hr. Duties
include performing
building maintenance
Involv!ng minor
carpentry and repairs to
ceramic tiles, plumbing
arid electrical fixtures,
etc. Requirements
include good knowledge

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uldaho.edu
or 415 W. 6th St.

University of Idaho
Painter, Assistant,
University HoUsirig
Full-time posion
beginning May 18
ie$6.75-7.00/hr. Duties
include preparing and

Earn $100.'The WSU/
Ui WWAMI Medical
Education Program is
looking for HEALTHY
MALE SUBJECTS to
be patient models for

Eam $50. The WSU/
UI,WWAMI Medical
Education Program is
looking for HEALTHY

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Martha Hass

(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL,

'AVE.
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Gus Simpson/Argonaut
New Jersey post-hardcore band
Thursday performs Sunday at the
Knitting Factory in Spokane during
its "Taste of Chaos Tour."

Accepting a new musical generation gap

When the swelling, sweaty crowd have since overshadowed their prede-

began smashing people against every cessors in mainstream popularity. But
wall of the Knitting Factory in Spokane that's typical.
on Sunday, I turned to my fiance to Theworstpartis,thenewbandswho
share my excitement. developed their style listening to Thurs-

"These people are just going to lose day and At the Drive-In tend to be hor-

it when Thursday comes out," I said. rible in the eyes of '90s hardcore fans.

Among four opening acts at the So what does it all mean? It means
Rockstar Taste of Chaos Tour the bands I listened to in high
was Bring Me the Horizon —a school aren't cool to high
"deathcore" bard from Eng- school kids in 2009, And I'm

land. Thursday, a New Jersey . only22. The~holeexperience
rock group, was headlining. has launched me into a sort

Once Bring Me the Horizon of tw'itchy quarter-life crisis.
wrapped up its set, I shoved I'm on the verge of buying a
my way to the front in anticipa- leather jacket.
tion that finding a spot would: The fadeout of post-hard-
be difficult. core brings up a larger ques-

But it wasn'. ti,on. What was missing in
More than half the audience the music that captivated so

left the venue immediately Kevin many of us in 2001? Where is
after the guys from Bring Me Otzenbergef the timel ss appeal? Weezer's
the Horizon and their expen- Argonaut Blue Album is as exciting as
sive haircuts left the stage. arg-arts@ the day it debuted. Deftones
Left behind was a new, smaller uidaho.edu has been bringing essentially
crowd, that was suddenly 8 the same show for 21 years.
years older. Fugazi started putting out re-

Thursday played for about'an hour cords 'in 1987, but the catalog is filled
with no encore. Though its show was with so many groundbreaking ideas
high-energy and powerful, there was and styles, there is no way to aurally
a sad sense of finality in the air. Lead date it. When that band ends its hiatus,
singer Geoff Rickly addressed anyone it will re-emerge to the blissful excite-
in the audience who might be thinking ment of a big, adoring fan base.
of pursuing music themselves. Post-hardcore might not have that

"These days, there's so much em- effect. At the Drive-In played creative,
phasis put on style," Rickly said. "But at times abrasive songs from 1993 to
you still need to have that heart." 2001 and then abruptly stopped. Today,

My thoughts drifted to the last the band's minds have sprawled out
time I saw the band —headlining the into arguably more palatable projects,
Vans Warped Tour in 2004 (the event including Sparta and The Mars Volta.
everyone pretends they didn't like The times are a-changing, and the
when they were 14). The same guys paying crowd isn't hungry for more
played the same songs for an ecstatic Thursday, The kids are amving on.the
crow'd of 'thousarids willing to endure scene too late.
heat stroke to let Rickly scream in Formanyofuswhograduatedhigh
their faces. school around 2005 and didn't hke

I first heard of Thursday from 'the Limp Bizkit, Thursday is a reminder of
band's 2001 release, "Full Collapse." what was exciting about music in the
For many of us at the time, especially innocent days before Toby Keith hit it
budding musicians, Thursday changed big and George Bush began destroying
the way we looked at rock music. In theEarth.Forthe15-year-oldHotTopic
my case, it was a life-altering moment. clientele staring at their shoes Sunday

But Thursday isn't cool enough night, it was a glimpse at something
anymore. And that probably means they won't have a chance to appreci-
we'e next. ate.

Bands come and go. While pop rock In the '80s, there was Guns N'Ros-
groups like Weezer are still chugging es, and there was also Swiss hair metal

'long15 years after their first release, sensation, Krokus. Both'.were kind of
theexperimentalprojectsof the'90sare stupid but one will live on through
going the way of grunge rock. tremendous market success, while the

The difference, though, is while otherremainsafondmemoryforthose
grunge mockers chose to retain a self- lucky enough to have been there when
satisfying flannel bubble of Vedder- "that was the thing."
voiced'lones, the whole point of I will always listen to "Full Col-
post-punk and post-hardcore was to lapse." I loved it when I was wear-
stab in new directions. Subsequently, ing bandanas and converse and will
those bands influenced a massive col- still love it when I'm old enough for
lection of sub-genre specialists who khakishorts.

Latin dance
party hits UI

ivin wi i e's o s ac es
Anne-Marije Rook

Argonaut

Jordan Gray
Argonaut

Latin dance fever is headed for the University of
Idaho campus.

The Latin Dance Party, sponsored by the Asso-
ciation of Latin-Americans and lberians and ASUI,
will bring the Seattle-based salsa group Cam-
balache to play a variety of Latin-based music and
other popular tunes.

"We are a very happy people who love to dance,"
said Manuel Diaz, president of ALI. "Dance'is our
way of expression, and we fully understand the en-
joyment that dance brings."

Diaz decided to bring the group to Moscow be-
cause he said ALI has not had a major event since
the Latin American Festival in 2006.

"I think it's important to spiead our culture,"
Diaz said. "This is a great opportunity for everyone
to enjoy the Latin culture and the music."

According to Lubia Cajas, ALI vice president,
the event has been in planning for about a year with
a lot of work going into the last ttued months.

"The event combines a live concert of Peruvian

I''p Cambalache and a DJ, so people can expect a
ot of Latin music such as salsa, merengue, bachata

with dancing," Cajas said, "At 7:30 p.m., we will
have a dancing class, so if you don't feel comfy with
your Latin dancing skills, you can improve them
and,!ractice before the concert."

But Cajas said even if dance is not for
everyone, the event can still entertain those

See FEVER, page 9
I '1, I

When Matthew Wappett from the
Center on Disabilities anBHuman Devel-
opment heard Geri Jewell was scheduled
to speak at Washington State University,
he lumped on the opportunity to bring
her to the University of Idaho.

Actress and comedian Jewell is
a highly sought-after motivational
speaker and trainer who has spoken
at and trained Fortune 500 companies,
the C.I.A, the U.S. Army and more on
disability and diversity. She spoke at
UI Thursday.

Jewell is best known for her role as
Cousin Geri on the NBC sitcom "The
Facts of Life" and the HBO series "Dead-
wood," She was the first person with
cerebral palsy to have a reguPIar role on a
primetime series and with it broke new
ground by addressing issues of disability
awareness.

"She's not cheap," he said. Wapett
spent a week pulling strings to raise mon-
ey for her visit.

Starting her career in the late 1970s,
Jewell's portrayals of characters with dis-
abilities was groundbreaking, as few peo-
ple with physical disabilifles were shown
on popuIar TV at the time.

'Vsually we see able-bodied people
playing people . with dis'abilities,'ap-
pett said. "But there are people with actu-
al disabilities who live that life everyday
and are unemployed."

Jewell is involved with Hollywood
agencies trying to change that:

"She's an activist in chanpnp
how we see people, with

disabilides,'appett

said.
Wappett also praised "Deadwood"

for 'its fairly reahstic portrayal of the
relatable needs and desires of people
with disabilities.

"They tend to show'people with dis-

l

abilities as one-dimensional, but they'e
not," he said.

Jewell is known to captivate her audi-
ences by using humor to facilitate attitu-
dinal change.

"Am I disabled, or am I not?"
Jewell questioned in her speech, "I think
it's all in how we perceive it It's people'

See DISABLED, page 9

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Actress and comedian Geri Jewell speaks in%he Idaho Commons Thursday about
her experiences with cerebral palsy and her work to increase understanding and
awareness of people with disabilties.
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This is the first student-based film
festival the Kenworthy Centre has
hosted.

"We got the idea about a year ago,"
said Alice Swan, house manager for
the Kenworthy Centre. "We wanted to
involve students and the community a
little more —to show things done local-
ly. Rather than show big budget films,
we wanted to pve those starting out
an oppodtuillty.

Participants in this film festival in-
dude students from the University of
Idaho and Washington State Univer-
sity. Each entry is less than 20 minutes
long and has been completed within
the last two years.

Swan said most students submitted
work done from class assignments. He
said that is the reasoii he produced his
animated film. Once he makes a piece,
he enjoys entering it in festivals.

"You put so much work into it
and you hate to see it sit on a shelf,"
Shaw said. 4

Almost all films submitted were ac-
cepted.

"They'e 'all really good,"

Swan said..
Films from the Portland Art Mu-

seum Northwest Film Center and
the Best of Northwest Night will also
be viewed,

Each night's theme wiII be based
on the types of films shown, Friday is
student-made films with commentary
and an opportunity for audience mem-
bers to cast a vote for their favorite.
The audience favorite will be shown
at the opening of Moscow's Artwalk
June 12.

Saturday is Northwest night and
will feature the best of the Northwest
Film and Video Festival.

The final night, Sunday, is Best
of Northwest Iught and will feature
"Mlk," by director Gus Van Sant.
Swan said she wanted to show stu-
dents what dilectors from the North-
west could do.

"The idea is to inspire students and
to honor the work that they do," Swan
said.

Each night begins't 7 p,m. and is
$6 for adults and $3 for students with
an ID.

Radio, television and production
student Tyler Shaw spent 80.hours ed-
itiny his animated short film.

'It never got above 30 degrees,"
Shaw said, "I filmed mostly at night
in an add-on to, a house. I shut off the
heater so there was no red light."

-His film, "No Use," featuies wood-
en drawing figures depicting a scene
based on the film "Destiny," in which a
man must journey into hell to save the
life of a woman.

"It's open to interpretation," Shaw
said. "Ihaven't gotten the same reac-
tion from people. Some think it's pret-
ty. and dark Some think something
else."

"No Use" will be shown at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre
in downtown Moscow. Among other
student works, it will be shown as part
of the Kenworthy Film Festival, Fri-
day through Sunday. The festival will
include documentary, narrative and
animated films.

-'Diaz first heard of Cambalache
through Diego Moreno, who has
helped with planning the event.

"It's a new thing, a Latin band
coming to Moscow," Moreno said.
"I recommended this band to (Diaz);
We'e trying to get people from Wash-
ington and Idaho together."

Diaz said they wanted to use the
dance party as a way to introduce
people to Latin American and Ibe-
rian culture while at the same time

having fun.
"This is an opportunity for all

those pe'ople who can't go to the bars
to enjoy music in a safe environment,"
Diaz said. "This is also a great oppor-
tunity to spread multiculturalism."

The Latin Dance Party is at 8 p.m.
Saturday in the Student Union Build-
ing Ballroom. Tickets are $5 and can
be purchased at the International Pro-
grams office and the Office'of Multi-
cultural Affairs.

who attend.
"If you don't dance, you should

still have fun just by watching Cam-
balache ...performing," Cajas said.
"After all, tllere are not many occa-
sions you'l see (a) live Latin band on
the Palouse."

DISABLED
from page 8

erception of us rather than how we
I'l'Ie it ourselves."

Wappett said he jumped on the op-
portunity to bring Jewell to UI because
of her comedic approach.

"She deals with some very uncom-
fortable issues in an entertaining way,"
he said. "Having lived it herself, she
shares personal stories and makes it

more palpable."
Jewellprecounted an unfortunate ex-

perience on Sesame Street when. pro-
ducers put her in roller skates, causing
her to crash into Big Bird, knocking the
character's head off, "decapitatingn
him in front of an audience of 4-year-
olds and their parents.

"I do have other skills, I can roller
skate," she said. "I learned how to
skate as a kid, I just never learned how
to stop."

Wappett said diversity is a lot more
than race and culture and Jewell dis-

cusses that as she includes both'wom-
en's issues and gay rights issues in
her talk.

"Diversity also includes the sexual
and Jlhysical difference's,u Wappett
said. Leaving one out lessens the nch-
ness of the culture. IYs a message lots
of people need to hear."

Cheryl Dudley of the College of
Education agrees;

"Jewell's visit helps bring new un-
derstanding of peopIe with disabilities—it's part of our life we don't really
talk about," she said.

The Argonaut
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transported from plane to
plane to car. It is here that
Strobl meets the people

ho inspired him to keep
an account of his trip in

journal.
There is the soldier who

cleaned Phelps'ody, the
oung man who didn't vol-

teer for the nlilitary but
did volunteer to dnve the
offins to the airport and
he tarmac workers who

ade sure the body was
o'aded with care into the

cargo area.
There is also

the pilot who
announced to his. passengers they
would be waltmg
a moment to allow
workers to offload
Phelps and those
same passengers
placing their
hands over their
hearts as the coffin
passed in front
of them.

The face of
Phelps is never
shown —since his
body has not been
recommended for
public viewing

but his character is seen
through the people Strobl
meets in Phelps'ome-
town, including a friend
who served with him who
made it back alive. Added
to the complex mix of
characters is Phelps'amily,
who pass around

Phelps'ffects

with fond memories
of each small item,

The film succeeds in a
variety of ways. It doesn'
offer any direct opinion
on the Iraq War, which
lets viewers appreciate the
film. "Taking a Chance" is
a movie that relies on the
quiet moments to truly
impact viewers.

It is hard to say how a
film will affect someone,

ut regardless of opinion
on politics and war, "Tak-

mg Chance" is a film that
hould be shared. It will be
eleased on DVD May 12.

Pictures of flag-draped w
coffins are finally making
their way into the news. a
The final journey home is
one that few get to see and
that everyone should know y
about. un

"Taking a Chance" fol-
lows Lt. Col. Michael Strobl
(Kevin Bacon) as he escorts
the body of Pfc. Chance
Phelps home to his family
and his burial,
Along the way,
Strobl encounters
people across
the country who
show respect for
the fallen soldier
he is
bringing home.

The movie
is based on the
experiences of 'Taking'a
the real Strobl ChanCen
who volunteered
to escort Phelps Kevin Ba
home. Strobl, a HBO Fil

Marine who, for
the duration of the +
Iraq War, has been
doing his job fram
a cubicle in order
to stay with his family,
decides to contribute to the
war in this small way. This
affects him deeply by the
end of the story.

Phelps'rek home is
shown through the v'ariety
of military procedures
that occur before he even
reaches'he stage where
Strobl can take charge of
him. With honor guards sa-
luting flag-draped coffins,
Phelps arrives back in the
U.S.He is washed, dressed
in a newly-prepared
uniform with his proper
insignia and medals and
his personal effects have
been washed and cleaned
so they can be returned to
his family.

From there, Strobl fol-
lows the protocol for bring-
ing Phelps from Dover Air
Force Base to Wyoming,
a process that includes

'

saluting the coffin as it is

con
ms
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Escorting the fallen
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Lutheran
Campus Ministry .

at the-
University of Idaho

Campus Christian Center
822 Elm St., Moscow

(on Greek Row, across from the Perch)

Bible Study Wednesdays 7pm-
Free Dinner at 6pm

Karla Neumann Smiiey, Campus Minister

lcmuideho.edu

(208) 882-2536 exr. 2¹
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yl S Travels Way
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9;30am Service
6:20pm Bible Study

University Bible Study
Thursday 6:30pm
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phone: (208) 882-2627
email: the«rossingemoscowsmm

Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spirit-f illed
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Thursdays at 7.:00p.m,
Sundays at 10:30a.fn.

219 W. Third St.

St.Mark's Episcopal
pslfc f)„
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Moscow Church
of the

Nazarene
Sunday Service:

9:00am Sunday School
10:30Morning Worship

Wednesday Worship
Service 6:30pm

Located at 6th & Mountain View

Church Of6ce: 882-4332

Real Life Ministries Where Jesus and Real Life Meet

Meets at Schweitzer Event Center in pullman

18255chweitzer Dr

gam 8111amevery Sunday

(208) 882.2484

Driving Directions on our website

www.moscowreallife.corn

Unitarian Universalist
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We are 6 welcoming congregation that

. celebrates the inherent worth Sc

dignity of every person.

Sunday Services':oo
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Minister: Rev. e Rl 0

, 420 E.2nd St.,Moscow
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The Church ofJesus 'Christ
of Latter-Day Saints

Student Singles%iud 'tudent Mamed Wards
11am. Sundays; I.DS Institute, 9:00a,m, Bc 11ain. Sundays

902 S. Dcakin Ave Student Stake Center 2600 W.
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Scripture Gasses
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Stop ia the Institute for morc information or call 883-0520. Ail are wdcome.
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9:OO AM; Sunday School classes for ell ages,

Sept. 7-May 17.

10:39AM: Worship

6:90PM: The Connection - Con(em polery

Worship

(Children'6 Sunday School Available)

The people of the Vs(led Methodist Chu'rch:

open hearts, open minds, open doors.
puviur. Susan E.Ocuum

Campus Pddiur. lube Morse
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Vandals in action
Today
Men's tennis —The Van-

dals will play Utah State at
12:30p.m. in Fresno.

Saturday
Men's tennis —The

team will travel for match-
es against Hawai'i and
Fresno State. Play begins
at 9:30 a.m. and 5;30 p.m,,
respectively, in Fresno,

Women's tennis —The
Vandals will travel for
matches against Louisiana
Tech and Utah State. Play
begins at 9:30 a.m. and
5:30 p.m., respectively, in
Boise.

Soccer —'he soccer
team will play a match
against Washington State
University at noon.

Track and field —The
Vandals will compete in
the Sam Adams Classic.
Starting time for the meet
is to be announced and will
take place in Spokane.

Vandals to watch
Teo Poplawski
Women's golf

Poplawski finished sixth
and led the Vandals to a
fourth place finish at the
Anteater Classic. She closed
with a 74 to finish at 222 for
the tournament. Idaho's
final-round at the Anteater
Classic of 307 put it at 907
for the tournament and in
fourth. Long Beach State
won the tournament at 891,
with UC Davis at 903 and
San Francisco at 904.

I.indsey Goodman
Track and field

Kayla Desjarlais
The Argonaut

The University of Ida-,
ho track and field team
will compete at the Sam
Adams Classic hosted by
Whitworth University in
Spokane tomorrow.

Twenty-two women
and 30 men will represent
the team at its second out-
door meet.

"Everyone will be com-

Peting," Idaho coach Yogi
eevens said. "A lot of

kids stand out, and it's a
low pressure meet; any
number of kids could step
up this weekend."

Teevens said it will be
a low'-key event, and a
change of pace from last
weekend when select UI
athletes faced thousands
of the top college athletes
from across the country
in Palo Alto, Calif., at the.
Stanford Invitational, one
of the largest meets on the
West Coast.

Four of the 25 partici-
pating UI athletes earned
NCAA Regional qualiffica-
tions, all of whom were
throwers.

Senior Kyle Hook
threw the javelin 208 feet,
11 inches to place second
in the men's collegiate
section of the event,

Senior Matt Wauters
let the hammer fly 198-10
in the men's invitational
section to place fifth. His
performance ranks first
in the hammer event in
the Western Athletic Con-
ference.

Senior 'van Ruud,
a transfer from Central
Washington University,
tossed the hammer a per-
sonal-best 193-2 to win
the men's collegiate sec-
tion. His debut perfor-
mance is ranked second in

c,"

the WAC. Ruud has been
training with the team
since spring 2008.

A fellow newcomer,
sophomore Eugenio Man-
nucci, hefted the shot
put to 57-5.5 to secure
the first ranked position
in the WAC by a 4-foot
margin. His effort placed

third in the men's invita-
tional section.

Representing the run-
ners are freshman James
Clark and sophomore
Erica Digby in the 1,500
meter. Clark took fourth
in his section with a WAC
second-best 3 minute,
54.61 second effort, and

Digby hit a personal-best
4:40.74 time,

Adding to the women'
team strength is senior
hurdler Heather Bergland,
who finished in 14.41 sec-
onds to take sixth in the
100 meter event..

Ellen Rouse and Keli
Hall will go for round

two in the women's 200
meter after hitting 25.80
and 25.88-second times re-
spectively. Hall took 22nd
in the event, defeated by
Rouse who took twenty-
first with a five-tenths
second lead.

See TRACK, page 12

Kayla Deslarlais/Argonaut

University of Idaho track and field senior Kevin Merkling leads the distance runners as they practice Monday in prepa-
ration for the Sam Adams Classic in Spokane Saturday.

LIU

a secon
fOWS Of

time
Goodman had a succes-

full indoor season as she
took second in the pentath-
alon at the Western Athletic
Conference Champion-
ships. A junior, Goodman
bested teammates Darcy
Collins and Ellen Rouse
with a score of 3,691. The
team will look to Goodman
to remain consistent for the
team's run at the WAC out-
door ch'ampionships meet.

Did you know ...
The Kibbie Dome is cur-

rently undergoing renova-
tions, and pictures of the
construction being done
can be seen at govandals.
corn.

Vandals by the
numbers

The men's tennis
and women's tennis

teams have accumulated 12
wins this season.

The women's ten-
nis team has lost four

matches this season.

5 The track and field
team will send 52

athletes to compete in the
Sam Adams Classic Satur-
day. The team will send 22
women and 30 men.

Obscure stat of
the day

Steve Olson played
uarterback for the Van-
als in 1968. During. that

year, he set'a record for the
most interceptions thrown
in a season at 21. He is
followed by Ken Hobart
at 19 (1983) and a more
recent Steve Wichman at
18 (2005).

Kayla Desjarlals
Argonaut

When an injury end-
ed Evan Ruud's football
career, he decided to
focus on his education
and transferred from
the University of Idaho
to Central Washington
University to start anew.

A lifetime athlete, it
was the first time Ruud
wasn't involved in a
sport. He began to miss
the lifestyle, and intra-
murals appeared to be
his only answer.

His brother, Jason,
knew otherwise and con-
tacted his friend ofonly a
few weeks, then-Central
Washington University
track and field coach T.J.
Crater, about recruiting
Ruud.

Ruud's track experi-
ence consisted of one
high school season his
senior year, but Crater
saw potential when Ja-
son introduced him.

"My brother brought
him by, and right then
he told me to get my-
self cleaned up and get
a haircut and try out for
the team," Ruud said.

Ruud attended a
team meeting, and after
his first workout, he was
hooked Crater was, too.

"He's probably the
best athlete I'e ever been
an>und," Crater said.

Ruud established
himseff as a formidable
contender, taking the
2006 Great Northwest
Athletic, Conference
men's hammer ttuow
title and the CWU track
and Beld Outstanding

Kayla Desiarlals/Argonaut

Evan Ruud practices hammer technique at the
Dan O'rien field last Wednesday in preparation
for his outdoor debut as a Vandal. In lust his first
meet, Ruud hit 193 feet, 2 inches to put him at
10th in Idaho history in the

event.'ewcomer

honor. quently, he was honored
A powerhouse his as the 2007 GNAC Out-

sophomore year, Ruud standing Performer of
was a quadruple threat at the Year, CWU track and
the 2007 GNAC Champi- field's Most Inspirational
onships~ placing second . and named captain of the
in the hammer, discus ttuowingteam.
and javelin and fourth
in the shot put. Subse- See RUUD, Page 12

UI tennis looks
to better record

Scott Stone
Argonaut

The tennis season is wind-
ing down for the Vandals, but
by no mearis is it getting easier.

The men's tennis team split
the weekend in Portland, beat-
ing Portland State 5-2but losing
to University of Portland 24.

The team spent this week
preparing for what might be
the Vandals'ost important
matches of the regular season
today and Saturday in Fresno,
where they'l take on three
Western Athletic Conference
opponents in two days.

The Vandals will face Utah
State, Hawai'i and Fresno State
during their twcxiay venture
in California. AH three teams
will be tough opponents for
the Vandal squad —Hawai'i
and Fresno 'are both nation-
ally ranked programs —and
Director of Tennis Jeff Beaman
said it will be their last chance
to really move up in a tough
conference.

"Utah State is a really'im-
portant match for us," Bea-

man said. "We'e got to do
well against them to move our
seeding up going into the con-
ference tournament."

The team is looking forward
to the nice weather and the
chance to play outside, Bea-
man said, but it will be play-
ing three tough, and important
matches.

'Themen's side of the
conference is the best it's ever
been," he said. 'The only non-
nationally ranked programs
are us and Utah State."

As the season winds down
and the team prepares for the
WAC

tournament,

Beaman
said he hasn't seen enough im-

rovement overall this season,
ut a 12-7 record isn't bad.

"In terms of how, we'e
laying, we'e where we'e
een at a lot of the year, which

is we'e got to be more con-
sistent across the board with
our performance and how we
show up," Beaman said. "We
have good parts of matches,
we have bad parts we have

See TENNIS, page 12

t

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut

A University of Idaho freshman hits the ball during tennis prac-
tice on Monday afternoon in the Kibbe Dome.
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The University of Idaho
men's volleyball club team
was placed on one year
. robation and lost all 2008-

allocated money for vio-
lating Sport Club Federa-
tion policy, said Associate
Director of Campus Recre-
ation Gordon Gresch.

The volleyball team was
found guilty of using uni-
versity funds to pay entry
fees for non-uruversity
students, using university
funds to pay lodging ex-
penses for non-university
students and traveling
without the proper paper-
work and authorization.

. "Imadesomebadchoic-
es and I am the one respon-
sible for the penalties, said
volleyball club. team Presi-
dent Luke Hardwick. "I
am really bummed out
about the decision because
everyone has to pay for my
mistakes."

The team had three
Washington State students
during a February touma-
ment m Walla Walla. With-
out the players, the team
would have been unable to
field a full team and been
forced to forfeit, Hardwick
said.
. "We couldn't afford to

forfeit this tournament so
I made the decision to ask
the Washington State play-
ers to help us out," Hard-
wick said. "I really wish
there was something else
that could have been done
but we had rio other op-
tions."

The club lost $2,000 in
university allocated funds
for this season but will be
eligible to receive school
funding next season,
Gresch said.

"This does not really
hurt us this year but next
year we will be hurt be-
cause those funds would
have'rolled over," Hard-
wick said. 'We have no
chance of going to a major
tournament next season
and might have to cut back
on some other touma-
ments."

The probation is retro-
active starting on Feb. 28,
the date when the infrac-
tions occurred. If the dub is
found guilty of any infrac-
tion during the next year it
will be barred from playing
as a university club team
for one year and will be in-

eligible from receiving any
uruversity funds, Gresch
said.

"lt should be easy for
the team to pvercome the
penalties," Gresch said.
'The sanctioris are usually

appropriate and hopefully
they will see it that way
and leam from their mis-
takes."

Hardwick said the rules
are in place for a reason
and the money comes from
Idaho students and should
only go to the students who
pay the fees.

"There are so many
rules, it is easy to comrrut
a violation and not even
know," Hardwick said.,
"We have to make sure we
do not make the same mis-
takes again."

Gresch reports all pos-
sible violations to the dPisci-

plinary committee, known
as the E-Board, who rule
on the findings and recom-
mend punishments based
on Sport Club Federation
policy.

The E-Board presents
their findings anZrecom-
mendations at the month-
ly Sport Club federation
meebng attended by

rep-'esentativesof all clubs,
Gresch said.

"The sport dubs act as
the judge and jury in all
disctplinary cases,'resch
said, "There is generally a
consensus at the end of the
meeting as to what action
should'aken."

The E-Board is com-
prised of members from
six sport clubs and the po-
sitions rotate on a yearly
basis, Gresch said.

"Everyone works really
hard to ensure the disci-
plinary process is fair for
all involved," Gresch said.
"The process incorporates
everybody and the deci-
sion reflects the entire sen-
timent of the Sport Club
Federation."

Gresch said most of the
clubs are self policing and
they hold each other ac-
countable.

"In order to maintain a
sound sustainable program
the clubs need each other
to follow all of the rules,"
Gresch said. "It is unfortu-
nate what happened to the
volleyball team but it also
serves as a reminder to the
dub, and all club teams in
general, of the ramifications
of breaching policies."

Broncos trade Cutler to Bears
Arnie Stapleton
Associated Press

ENGLEWOOD, Colo.
(AP) —Jay Cutler got his
wish Thursday: a ticket out
of Denver. And the Chicago
Bears have a franchise quar-
terback for the first time in
decades.

The Broncos announced
Thursday they had agreed
to trade their disgruntled
Pro Bowl passer to the Bears,
who've gone through a bevy
of quarterbacks without
much s'uccess ever since
Jim McMahon was calling
plays in the 1980s.

The Broncos will get
quarterback Kyle Orton
in'return, along with two
first-round draft picks
and a third-rounder.

The Broncos get the
Bears'op'ick in this
year's draft, which is No.
18 overall, and Chicago's
first-round draft pick in
2010, along with a third-
round selection this year
(No, 84 overall). Den-
ver also gave up a fifth-
rounder this year.

Calls to Cutler's agent,
Bus Cook, went unan-
swered. His office in Hat-

tiesberg, Miss., was dosed
because of bad weather and
his home phone had a mes-
sage asking callers to call
back later. An e-mail sent by
The Associated Press wasn'
returned.

Cutler asked for a trade
last month after his rela-
tionship with Josh McDan-
iels soured when the'new
32-year-old coach talked to
other teams about trading
him. Cutler and his agent
didn't think McDaniels was

upfront with them about the
trade talks.

Two .meetings designed
to dear the air only raised
Cutler's level of distrust.
Still, McDaniels insisted
over and over that Cutler
was his guy and he said at
last week's NFL owners
meetings that he would do
everything he could to re-
pair their relationship.

When the rocket-arme'd
but thin-skinned passer
didn't return the Bron-

cos'hone calls, however,
team owner Pat Bowlen
said enough was enough.
On Tuesday night, he an-
nounced he had given his
new brain trust of McDan-
iels and general manager.
Brian Xanders the go-ahead
to seek a trade for the quar-
terback who made the Pro
Bowl in just his second sea-
son as a starter.

Now, the Bears have a
top quarterback, albeit one
withbaggage.
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Jake Barber/Argonaut
Physics major Gunnar Miller, left, and Duncan Palmatier —a teacher of patent law at Ul- face off during a meeting
Wednesday of Vandal Swordplay Fencing Club in the Physical Education Building. The club has recently opened up
its meetings to community members of any age and no longer requires participants to be affiliated with Ul.
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Stallworth's legal woes
add to Browns challenges

Tom Withers
Associated Press

CLEVELAND —Free
on bail but facing serious
legal .charges, Cleveland
Browns wide receiver
Donte Stallworth will get
ready for an upcoming
NFL season not knowing
if he'l play.

Stallworth surrendered
in court Thursday on
charges that he was driv-
ing drunk when he struck
and killed a pedestrian
while returning from a

'ight of partying in Miami
Beach on March 14. The
28-year-old Stallworth
was released by Miami
authorities after posting
$200,000 bail.

He was expected to
fl back to Cleveland on

urs day night. Stall-
worth intends to resume
voluntary workouts with
the rebuilding Browns,

. who must now consider
their options and the pos-
sibility they will not have
the seven-year veteran on
their roster next season.

Following a brief
hearing Thursday be-
fore Miami-Dade Circuit
Judge Dennis Murphy,
Stallworth, dressed in a
dark suit and holding his
mother Donna's hand, ex-
pressed his condolences
and offered his prayers to
victim Mario Reyes'ami-
ly. Stallworth added he has
"full confidence and faith"
in the legal process.

If convicted of DUI
manslaughter, Stallworth
faces a maximum of 15
years in prison.

The judge set an April
23 arraignment date for

Stallworth to enter'a plea. Press. "All that stuff is in
Stallworth, who is allowed'he past," Stallworth said
totravelbetweenOhio and at the time, "There was a
Florida and must seek per- situation a couple years
mission to go anywhere a'go. There's nothing now
else, does not have to be that's going on that will

resent at that hearing, affect me preparing for
tallworth is expected to helping this team,"

plead notguiityand atrial League '.pokesman
date will be set. Greg Aiello had no update

The problem for the on Stallworth's situation
Browns is the legal case andreferredtoastatement
could drag into the 2009 r'eleased by the league on
season. Wednesday.

The team did not rush Stallworth also could
to Stallworth's defense lose a $4.5 million roster
after the charges were bonus from the Browns
announced Wednesday, that he earned one day be-
releasing a statement say- fore the fatal accident.
ing "we are disappointed It is unclear wheth-
he has put himself in this er that bonus has been
position." The Browns also paid. It's also possible the
said they had been in corn- Browns could recoup all
munication withNFLcom- pr part of any bonus if it
missioner Roger Goodell, is proven that 'Stallworth

As much as Stallworth's broke any agreements stip-
life is in the hands of the ulated in his contract. Most
legal system, it is Goodell NFL contracts inclucie for-,
who could decide his foot- feiture language to protect
ball future. the team in such cases.

Stallworth, whose first Stallworth. has six
'seasonwithCleveland was years remaining on a $35
marred by injuries, faces a million contract he signed

ossible suspension if the with the Browns before
eague deems he violated last season.

its conduct or substance The Browns will likely
abuse policies. wait for Goodell to act be-

The penalty could be fore making any decision
severe in the NFL deems on Stallworth. However,
Stallwortharepeatoffend- the somewhat terse tone
er. In 2007 the Philadelphia of their statement Wednes-
Inquirer reported that he day could indicate new.
had been in the league's coach Eric Mangini's lack
substance abuse program of patience with players
before he signed with the who get into trouble off
New EnglandPatriotsasa the field. Owner Randy
free agent that year. Lerner hired Mangini to

After signing with the rebuild the Browns, in-
Patriots, where he played eluding bringing needed
for one season, Stall- discipline to the team,
worth acknowledged his who were given plenty of
past misstep in an inter- freedom by former coach
view with The Associated Romeo Crennel.
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TENNIS
from page 10

good days, (and) we'e just
too up and down."

The women's team on
the other hand is showing
nothing but consistency
as of lately, With nine con-
secutive wins, it would ap-
pear the women are doing
something right as they
hold onto an overall record
of 12-4.

The women finally got a
break after touring the East
Coast where they tacked on
four more wins to the sea-
son, The team is just wrap-

ing up the three week
reak which they used to

prepare for. the remainder
of the season, and it was
a break the team said was
much needed.

RUUD
from page 10

But he wasn't finished yet
and his commithhent to the
sport was unwavering."I'e run him tiII he'

puked and he'l get up and
scream and run harder than
he was before," said Crater,
"He's like no one I'e met
before."

Ruud took his talents to
the national stage, earning
All-America honors at the
2007 NCAA Division II Out-
door tracked field Champi-
onships.

Crater, a University of Ida-
ho alumni who was a mem-
ber.of the UI throwing team
himself, was approached by
UI track and field coaches
curious of Ruud's comeup-
pance.

"They asked me, 'Where
did you get this guy?' told
him, 'From your football
team.'" Crater said.

Ruud attended the Uni-
versity of Idaho his fresh-
men year and played.defen-
sive end for the football team
when he suffered a shoulder
in]ury,

"I didn't really get along
with the coaches that were
here at the time and they
wanted me to get surgery
done really quick," Ruud
said. "...They didn't want
me to get it fixed the best
way possible so I didn't re-
ally think they cared." .

That's when he decided
to be a student and UI's loss
became CWU's gain as he
transferred there to be with
family members in Ellens-
burg, Wash.

It might have stayed that
way ifCrater hadn't left CWU
to fill the assistant women'
track and field coach position
at University ofNevada Reno
summer 2007.

"It was so nice," said
sophomore 'vette Ly.
"Thy first week off for

spring break was the most
relieving time because it
was a tough schedule and

we played a lot, and we
had been playing a lot, so
it was good to get a rest
before this month where
we'e going to be playing
a lot."

A lot'ay be an under-
statement for the

Vandals'pcomingschedule. 'I'he

women are scheduled to
play 13 games in 16 days
and won t get a break until
after the WAC tournament
starting April 22.

Before thb three week
break the women swept the
East coast, going 4-0. Now
with some time to rest and
get healthy, the team hopes
to carry the confidence they
earned into the second half

The CWU throwing
team suffered for the next
five months as Crater went
un-replaced.

During that time, Ruud
talked to the CWU track

and field coach frequently,
stopping by his office daily
to asia if there were new a'p-

phcants.
If there were any, none

were hired so Ruud took
over, setting-up practices
and designing workouts for
the throwing team. Operat-
ing as both as both teammate
and coach began to take its
toll and as Ruud's technique
began to fall apart. He turned
to his old coa& for advice.

"He's got a big heart and
he's always Ioolang out for
his teammates," Crater said.
"But I told him as dedicated
and great as a teammate as
his is, he's going to.move
on to achieve his personal
goals."

UNR wasn't an option,
as it doesn't have a men'
team.

"I asked him who he
thought had the best coaches
and lhe said University of
Idaho," Ruud said. "I fig-
ured you don't have very
many opportunities to train
with such a solid training
group. „ I already knew
some of the guys because I
had gone here my fieshmen
year and I knew the coaches
were the best. That was why
I decided to come here."

Crater contacted his old
coaches, UI track and field
coaches Tim and Julie Taylor
to let them know Ruud was
coming. Ruud arrived and
joined the team spring 2008.

"When he transferred
here according to the NCAA
regulations he had to sit out
a year," Julie Taylor said. "He
ended up losing a year to be
able to compete this year."

It's a sacrifice most ath-
letes wouldn't make.

"I figured I could have

Friday, April 3,2009

of the season, and Ly said
besides getting healthy, the
team is also focusing on
being mentally prepared
for the remainder of the
schedule.

We did a good lob on
the East coast, so we'e
coming back confident I
tlunk, Ly said We re
practicing less than we'e

laying so mostly what we
ave to do is get ourselves

mentally prepared for the
long haul and be sure to
stay strong."

The second half of the
season will start in south-
ern idaho today when the
Vandals take on Idaho
State in Pocatello, They
then travel to Boise Satur'-

day to take on three WAC
opponents in La Tech,
Utah State and finally in-
state rival Boise State on
Sunday,

two mediocre years at Cen-
tral, or one really goo'd one
here," Ruud said. "I chose
the latter because I have
goals and I wasn't going to
reach them at Central.",

Idaho coaches . immedi-
ately realized that, though
talents, Ruud didn't have a
strong grasp on basic skills..
Committed to improving
his technique, Ruud's dili-

L,
ent training has paid off.

hammer throw has im-
proved by nearly twenty feet
and he's added forty pounds
to his 6'2" frame after count-
less hours in the weight
room. Furthermore, for the
first time in his career he'
delivering consistent perfor-
mances,

Ruud was finally able to
compete during the'indoor
season. He's proved to be a
solid investment and with
only one meet underway in
the outdoor season Ruud
defeatecr many of the na-
tion's finest athletes to win
the men's collegiate section
of the hammer event at the
Stanford Invitational in Palo
Alto, Calif. MarCh 27.

Amid the pressured en-
vironment of one the larg-
est meets on the West Coast,
Ruud delivered a 193 feet
—2 inches throw to achieve
NCAA Regional qualifica-
tion. He is one of only four
University of Idaho track
and field members to earn
the status at the outdoor sea-
son-opener,

Ruud said his throws will
continue to improve this sea-
son as he focuses on hammer
and discus.

. Ruudwillcompeteagainst
those he once coached at the
Sam Adams Classic in Spo-
kane tomorrow and CWU
track a.hd field athletes will
participate in the meet.

Ruud's final season of his
collegiate track career will
end in May.
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TRACK
from page 10

'ophomore Josh Dalton is another un-
derclassmen making strides. He'l return for
the 800 meter after clocking a personal-best
1:53.18last weekend.

Junior Lucas Pope will improve on in-
door season success as the three-time pole
vault champion cleared 16-0.75 to tie for
eighth.

Typically all of the track and field team
practices are held indoors during the early

I

spring, but not this season. Throwers will be

F,'ven no reprieve from the rain, snow and
ail,

"It's tough to go our there when the
weather is cold," Idaho coach Julie Taylor
said. "But the kids are good about it. We'e
kicked out of the Dome till Monday so we
wont have a choice.

Despite poor conditions, the (throwing)
team will focus on quality throw workouts
this week in hopes of improving on last
week's accomplishments Taylor said.

The team wiII return Saturday evening
and will resume outdoor season training
Monday.
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